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THRILLING EXPERIENCECQOPULSORY EDUC&TlOlli HELD BACK - lfcjSCRATCHED Big Auction Sale
AT THE F.COTTON

DAYAWD RIGHTLargely Favored In This State,

' Negro Eliminated.

Farmers Now Realizing The Advance
A Brave And Daring Attempt to Save

Drowning Man. "

Price.' SS8ooo Stools:
Lady Suffered Tortures with Itching

Scalp Humor One Box of Cuti-cu- ra

Ointment and One Cake of

Cuticura Soap Cured Her,

Such It Expression From Firmer. Auditor

Dixon A Popular Man. Claud Ber-

nard In Good Snap. Chtro

ke County Gam

' 'Preserve.

In
Farmort iMttlutai. Athletic Park. Big Corn

Human Chain Breaks, Leaving Six Men

The Rushing Current ot The Sea.

OfCOTTON PRESS!
SWGIGEST, BEST

TBI "BOSS
SIMPLEST, The surf at Morehead is claimed to Clothing, Shoes

Hats and Dress Goods
Raleigh, N.C.,; July 15th, IM- S-

Acrtagt. Court Cases. Farmtra

Alllanco Strength. Rain : In

Mountain Section. Von

; Harrman te Remain.

WILL NEVER BE be one of the safest bathing places on
the South Atlantic coast but accidentsTHi Murray Ginning) Systcm

Um, Fessera, CMitcnMr. Etc. Chairman McNeill of the State Corpo
may happen there as well as elsewhereWITHOUT. CUTICURAration Commission Bays that : the
An occUrrenre there Sunday aftecnoohGIBBE- -t MACHINERY CO.

t : CsIumbU. . C. State Board of Tax Assessors it has Raleiehr'July 17. Today thetfco demonstrated that fact as there was a
nearly completed Its assessment of the parties who conduct the summer series very narrow escape from an awful ac

cHent .y:- - V''V-.:"'r- :facet Clash in New York StreitS. property of common carriers the re-- of farmers institutes left to begin their
1 here were a great many bathers

Slightly damaged by fire and water will
be sold at 7:30 p. m. It will pay you to be on

1 70 Middle Street.

ports of a tew of these are incomplete i worn, uimwua uiumu, un-- ii iy m

nmi oa h.t to h rAturnerf: : 1 charge of Dr. Tait Butler and the other enjoying themselves in ; the water,
State Auditor Dixon who is very tin charge of Dr. H. H, Hume." Mr.W.

nnnnlnr nt n sneaker has a number of K. McQuarrie, an expert from Florida

"My scalp was covered with, little
pimples and I suffered tortures from
the itching. I was scratching all day
and night, and I could get no rest. I
washed my bead with hot water and
Cuticura Soap and --then applied the
Cuticura Ointment as a dressing. One
box of Cuticfira Ointment and one cake
of Cuticura Soap cured me. Now my
head in entirely clear and my hair is
growing splendidly. I have used Cuti-
cura Sonp ever since, aud shall never
be without it. (signed) Ada C. Smith,

New York, July 14. "San Juan
Hill' the district bounded by Amster-

dam and West End Avenues and Sixty
first and Sixty-thir- d streets, so called
because of its notoriety as a battle
ground, was the scene here tonight of a

which was I ne. The breakers were
high but that feature usually adds to
the enjoyment. It also increases the
peril The ti Jo was at its ebb and t3ra el-'-.-

. Blocksarrived to be with one of the party.
Governor Glenn has returned from

Atlantic City, much benefitted by his

invitations to deliver addresses at vari-

ous points but says he has been com-

pelled to decline all of them except one there was a very strong current ruining a
serious race riot, which required two out One of the swimmers, Mr. Willto deliver an address at his home town, rest there. He had a very busy day as

he leaves for .Winston ' where he will
make an address before the State Fire

hundred and fifty policemen to quell, '
Snciby on the occaion of what is known Fuller had got out quite a distance

309 Grauf St, Jersey Uty, N. J."after many shots had been-- , urea a"o as the "home coming" of Cleveland from the shore and was unaLle to get 70 Middle Street Bryan Block.men's Association,several persons had been seriously in- - peopie August 16tl back; his shouts for help were heard
The condition of John Dockery showsjured. " ' I State Treasurer. Lacy has returned and when the bathers saw him strug

The trouble began shortly after 9 from jlis mountain trip which occupied improvement as compared with a week gling a long human chain was formed
ago. indigestion gave mm trouDie lor which extended from the shore almosto'clock, when a policeman arrcstea jmi-- .j just one month. He went as the guest

ward Connelly far attacking , Henry to where Fuller was. ' There were overseveral days but this is now ended and
his brother, Mr. Settle Dockery says fifty men in the chain. They had al

of Marshall W Bell of Cherokeecounty
into Graham county, on a 40,000 acre
game preserve, the other members of most reached the helpless man whenhe is almost out of danger. It will be

some days probably before the prelimi-

nary hearing of policeman Isaac Rogers
the chain broke and six men were atthe party being the sister of Mr. Bell

and Mr. and Mrs, Sake Hilliard. They the mercy of the sea. They were

Midivits of rire-Pro-
of Safes.

Cincinnati, O., April 15, 1903.
J. Baum Safe & Loch Co , Cincinnati,

Ohio. :"V
Gentlemen: Please enter our order

for a No-- 10 safe at once and get it out
as soon as possible.

We are now located in the Blymyer
Building o.. Main St, and are getting
in shape for business. Everything in
our establishment in the Pike Building
was destroyed by the fire, and the only
thing which was left was our iron safe
which we bought of you. We at first

Messrs Tom Lindsay, T. M. Owings,who shot him will be held. It was set
for today but was postponed by the

Williams, a negro, and was pursued
to the station house with bis prisoner
by a mob of Connelly's friends, hurling

showers of stones and other missiles.
When the station house reserves turned
out, the entire neighborhood was in an
uproar, and whites and blacks engaged
in desperate struggles in the streets.
Torrents of missiles ;were hurled from
roofs and windows. Within three min-

utes not less than a thousand men.boys

Clyde Bizzell, W. A. Jordan of Kinston
lived injog cabins and had a grand time
in the primeval forests, in which ' no
axe has ever felkd a tree. They caught

mek:: ''''''' '1trial justice. T. R. Twilley. . Consternation filled
Arrangements are being made for themore trout daily than they could eat their minds as they saw their condition

CUTICURAGROWSHAIR
Crusted! Scalps Cleansed and
- Purified by Cuticura Soap

Assisted by light dressings of Cutl.
cure, thos great skin cure.. This
treatment at once stops falling hair,
removes Crust9, scales, and dandruff,
destroys hair parasites, soothes irri-
tated, itching surfaces, stimulates the
hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
supplies the .roots with energy-- and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

Complete external and internal
treatment for every humour, from
pimples to scrofula from infancy to
age, consisting of Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pills, may now be had
of all druggists for one dollar. A
ringle set is often sufficient to cure
the most distressing cases.

Cuticura Reaolvcut, liquid Mid in the form of Chocolate
Coatf J Pilli, OolliMirft ointment, tod Cutkurs Kobii ra
tola throughout the world. Potter Drug Cuein. Corp
137 Colutuliue A"., Bottom ile Propriclori.

, sti J for "Mow to Cure Lvujr Unmoor," tad
"How to litve Bututilul lllir."

and a few of them cast a longing lingerand enjoyed that grand fish three times construction of an athletic park on part
of the property of the Agricultural & ing look shoreward and never expecteda day. Mr. Lacy says his trip was a

delight from start to finish. On the Mechanical College and west of the
latter institution, the work to be. doneand women, black and white, were en wav home he -- topped at Marion and

gaged in furious combat.

to get back any more, at least not alive.
In the absence of a life line or other
rope to throw out to the struggling men
a rope was stripped from the flag pole
on the beach and that was us 3d for the

visited the Elhanan orphanage of which jointly by the city and the college under

Miss Perrv is the head. There are 150 the direction of President Winston. The
location is a very fine one and not aorphans and she receives in gifts $10,

were of the belief that everything in the safe would be in ashes, as the safe
was on the top floor, fell six stories and was in the hottest part of the fir, but
to our surprire the books were found to be in as perfect condition as preceding
the fire and could be used again if it were not that they had a musty smell
from the fire. We will send you one of the books as soon as we have it recop-ie- d,

as a testimonial of what your safe will do, and we will write you up a tes-

timonial of any description you may desire, for we can not say too much of the
v. ay the safe stood the fire. Yours Very Truly,

THE CATHOLIC TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
LAEILERSON, Business Manager.

P. S. We sell the J Baum Safe end Lock Company's Safes, one of the best
safes on the market They succeeded in winning the Gold Medal at World's Fair,

purpose, but that did not avail. For000 a year for them everything coming great deal of grading will have to 1 e
done..': ,.'..".in response to prayer. .. He says that tunately the current carried them to a

shoal where 'the water was very shallowIt is learned that the regiments willthough sometimes there is hardly any.

BYNUM SUBMITS. TO MURDER.
'' t

III Second Degree lor .Killing Hie Partner,

Judge Will Fix Term Monday. More of

Embracery Case,

Special to Journal. :

and they were all able to get upon thething left to eat yet a fresh supply come
in and that it is one of the most re

take almost all their strength to the'
encampments. Not many officers from
here will go, Col. Alfred Williams is

land, the undertow not being strong at
markable places he ever visited, that particular point Once upon the

land the men were enabled to return tonot under orders to be president andJudge Allen did not take any further
A DEEP SCHEMING VILLIAN.

St. Ijouis 1904.
', We have them in stock, weighing from 475 lbs to 2,000. lbs.

Write for Catalogue and Prices. ,

T J TURNER FURNITURE COMPANY, New Bern, N C

General Woodruff, U. S. A. says hestep today so far as the sentence of the beach by following the line of the
shoal to within a few feet of the Bhore.
Will Fuller was assisted to the beach.

Rowan Rogers and J. P. Sorrell is con will not attend either of the encamp-

ments. v ' '. 'I

! Raleigh, July 16. Judge Allen in the

. Rogers and Sorrell embracery case to cerned. He gave them six months in Fred E. Carlton. The New York Man. Who
It is stated that one half of the totaljail yesterday though a longer sentence

crop acreage In crops in this State is in
and he was then given treatment usually
practiced upon men who have been in
danger of drowning. He was restored

was expected by a good many people.
day, ordered a subpoena for a new

and perhaps inportant witness named

Banks, who had a brother orr the jury
. in the Gattis-Kilg- o libel suit, and who

It has been said that the Judge said he corn, which is not up to the average
this year according to the general re-

port ''.'-- ; t v N;

Has Bseefrylng To Entice" Young

Southern Women Away

From Home On

Trial For

'. Murder.

after some time of hard work and was
revived, and aside from the strain and

would mitigate the sentence but he did
not really make this statement. , The

In the Superior court today Judgegrand jury today continued its investi i:
it is said was seen by Rowan Rogers

" and asked to take a message to Juryman

Banks. As vet the subpoena is not

Allen heard the evidence in the murder
case of J. H. Alfred by R. D. Bynum,

gation into what may be back of the
action of Rogers and Sorrell in talking

Saturday's Journal contained an ac asto jurors in the Gattis-Kilg- o case.
count of a sensation in New York in

there being no jury in the case, the
purpose being to ascertain what would
be the amount of his punishment

One of the closest friends of Claud
served.

The grand jury will on Monday re-

sume the investigation of this matter.
Bernard said today '.'He is in good life

A great deal of cotton is coming put

soreness caused by the experience, he
is none the worse. .

Mr. T. M. Owings, who is the purser
of the steamer Ocracoke fared rather
worse than the others. He is a man of
slight physical proportions and not con-

stitutionally strong and the experience
he had in the' sea was very hard on him
He required a good deal of attention on
the way from Morehead to New Bern
and wag taken to his room in hotel Chat
tawka, where very much all
day yesterday. His condition is not

good spirits and good health and soon
No lawyers have yet been examined by

which the name of a young lady of New
Bern was involved. Frei E. Carlton
was arrested in Brooklyn, N. Y, Thurs-

day on the charge of swindling but sus-

picions are entertained by officials tha
he has murdered two of his wives fo

will return to his home here. I have for rale in this section Bhowing very
conclusively that the statement thatseen him within a few days but will notit, but the judge gives it full authority

tell you where, farmers had held a large part of the
crop was true. ;to summon any. Judge Allen jjirects

Labor Commissioner Varner says that
The grand jury m the Superior courtreplies have come in from 800 farmersit to fully probe the matter. ; It is the

comment here that Sorrell does not itoday continued the investigation into
the insurance on their lives. The case
as reported in the New York - Journal
gives a most sensational appearance to

the ease. Vf

regarding wages, labor, education, etc,
the Rogers and Sorrell embracery case., know who wanted jurors seen, and that and that a very large majority favor

Keep Cool at
Out Expense

Jap Fans, worth 35c for 19c V
NUk and Gauze Fans that were 60,

and 65c, your choice for 38c. 10 and
15c values for 5c v

We carry in stock a complete line ot
Bikers Perfumes and Toilet Specialties

One of the interesting questions hascompulsory education, with the negroRogers does know but will never' telL The developments in the court indibeen all the while whether lawyersleft out In the east and in a good deal

regarded as serious but he will be con-

fined to his room for some days.
There is a good deal of criticism

about the management at the surf, be-

cause there is not proper protection
sriven bathers there. It is maintained

This may- checkmate the investiga cate that Carlton became acquaintedwould be brought in," the names ofot the center oi tne state xne oojection
tion. with hu victims either by correspon-

dence jr personally and being one of
several having been mentioned quite
publically. '

.
H

is almost solely on account of the negro
as a great many farmers claim that to

those affable, oily mouthed individualsWork on the new agricultural build J that the place is the safest of anyeducate the latter ruins him as a farm
s ;on ingratiated nimseii m tne anee

Raymond D, Bynum submitted in the

'Superioi court here to murder in the

second degree for shooting his aged

partner Deacon James H, Alford, in

bjach as has been said before and thatlaborer. A great majority of the farm ing at the A. ft. M. College was to
have been much further under wayers therefore favor compulsory educa tions of a young woman and soon sue- -,

Bfa often M ft ,g
ceeded m making a match. He would

However these statements may
have the brides life insured for a large . . . . .

than it now is. and it does not seemtion and in fact education generally for
I i 1 . 1 1 l . . 1 I 1 . I. !

A four ttvnr it fnr 1 prooaoie umi uie uuuuiiik cnu uc iiiuou es5 T w - w -the whites only,their printing office during the last

bolidays. The judge will hear evidence mio-h- i to ed by the time tne college Degins its the absence of some kind of protectionboth races and say the negro
next term. .Monday to fix the term of imprisonment

The defence is that constant and heavy Curator Herbert Brimley of the Statehave a practical education. Very near
ly all the farmers complain of a tenden
cy on the part of wage earners both Museum is now at Cape Hatteras, or

drinking made Bynum irresponsible,

amount and after due process of time
the wife would die. '' Two women died
having symptoms of lockjaw exactly
alike find the cause of the disease was
found to be a scratch or bite on the arm
of one person and the neck of the other.
The places were badly swollen and dis-

colored and showed the animal making

the wound was either a serpent or some

J. M. Mitchell & Co.,
PHONE 288.

43 Pollock St., Opposite Post-offic- e.

white and black to leave the forms and rather on Hatteras Island which is a long
one, adding to the great collection now

go to where there is labor in factories,
in the museum which is now better arsaw mills, railways etc There is great
ranged and far more complete thanaid general complaint of thej shortage

against the strong ocean tides. Had
some substantial assistance of this kind
been at hand all the peril and suffering
would have been avoided. ,b

.Too much cannot be said of the brave
men- - who' risked their lives to save
another. It is the evidence of the
greatest courage and, heroism when a
man or men will take a peril upon them
selves when they see a fellow being i:i

danger and their bravery is appreciat-

ed.. b.

If you cannot eat sleep or work, feel

Rogers Before Grand Jury. -.-

Special to Journal. .
'

Raleigh, July 17.-Ev- eritt Banks was

lefore Judge Allen and examined re

ever before.of labor this coming from everywhere. beast that had been inoculated with a
virus. ,; ,b b Vr.' 'It is somewhat ' signified nt that some ' State entomologist Franklin Sher-ma- n

is very busy just now making his
annual inspection of fruit tree nurseries

of the most ardent supporters of com Carlton testified that his first wifetarding attempt by Rowan. Rogers to
pulsory education declare that they died after receiving a bite from a pet

induce him to influence his cousin juror
Miller Banks. . Everett swore Rogers cat which she haj been fondling. He

also admitted, that the second might

have had such an injury but he did not
know that to be a fact. He said he

mean, cross and ugly, take Hollister'swent to see him and offered him $5 if

he would . induce Miller to stand by

could not account for the fact that the

in various parts of the State, this in-

spection having begun July 1. It wilt
occupy nearly all his time this month
and August

For some years no .figures have been
given out as to the strength of the
Farmers' Alliance in this State, but
Secretary Parker has asked for re-

turns from the various
aid will give out the figures as

Rocky Mountain Tea this month. A
tonic for the sick. There is no remedy
equal to it 35 cents, Tea or Tablet?.

have this idea because they believe it
will benefit wage earners by preparing
thom for more useful work on the farm
where it is felt that an agricultural ed-

ucation is of special yalue. .The farm-

ers in a number of cases express t ir
appreciation of the instruction givenjit
the Agricultural College here. The
labor eommirsioner sayshe is "ImprtM-e- d

in looking over these letters from

Kilgo and that Miller should have like
circumstances attending the deaths of

cam, Everett was then sent before the
For sale by F. S. Duffy.

grand jury. James H. Pou and A. W

Having decided to discontinue our retail business we) will sell at retail at
COST for CASH, our entire stock of Crockery, Cutlery and household furnish .

ings. We also offer to the right party u;wa very advantageous terms, th
whole of said stock ard our long establish! 4 business.

M. E. Mitehurst Ho,
45 Pollock Street.

Graham, attorneys ofl"either side were

the two women "Were as near alike as
they were, that doctors and nurses

were puzzled ovor the manner of their
deaths and it was all a matter of grave
mystery. ' - .

The court has found it advisable to

. a befo-- e grand jury.
n these are in nana, uoover SO) farmers reporting-fro- every J

cjunty in the state by the 1m-- j says tne uruer growing ;mi.w

Fencing Posts.

Can furnish on short notice good
lightwood post for plank or wire fenc-

ing for yard or farm purpose. Get my

prices. b '

Also have a nice new boat for gaso-

line engine 38 ft 4 inches over all, and

factorilyprovement in pensmanship, expression,
Bynum Sentenced.

B ecial to Journal.
Rak!jrh, July 17. To lay Ju lg Al

There must be a great deal of rain in

the mountain regions as a letter has
been received by a person here saying
that the mud is ten inches d ep. Heavy

at the tain fall has been In this section

hold the young man for murder as
enough evidence has been found against
him to try him on the charge of murder

The tales of Poe and of Bluebeard
and records of Hoch of Chicago and of

II. H. Holmes who killed 22 people for

the Insurance on their lives has had

engine all ready to be installed. Wil

it . This fact amounts to a revelation
The replies have also been marked by
promptness '

NOTICE!

The Road Siiervi8or8 of Township
No. t' ili lnrct Saturday August 6th

to corridor important matters of bus-

iness.
N. T. FULCHER,

it must have been much heavier there, Furniture and House Fir:sell either boat or engine or both to-

gether very cheap for cash or good se-

curity. Address Claude Taylor North
Harlowe, N. C.

another worthy addition to their exeVery sincere expressions of hope that
weather observer Von Hermann will
not leave North Carolina are heard and
indeed he does not seem to be inclined
to take this step even though it means

crable craft Had he been allowed to
proceed with his nefarious practices

len sentence i Raymoni D. Bynum, who

submitted to murder in the second de-

gree for killing A lford t fifteen years
,In penitentiary.

It will bring rich, red Mood, fir.n

f rah and muscle. That's wh:it HolliJ-tr'-s

Rotky Mountain Toa will do.

TVn this month, keeps you well nil

summer. 35 centH, Tea or Tablet;).

For sale by F. S. Dully.

i

o.A.n'T'orxx.x.

would probably have had as many vic
Secty, tims as any of his compeers.

Institute) tot

Every thing to make a homo cor.ifortib! 3 r: 1
attractive, such.as book cases, China Glc t .:,

Rockers and others.
Any one that is thinking of buying will do well to see me before tby

buy, as we sell goodn where competition cuts no figure.

Collegej promt tion.

' "

fine Veal at the Oaks Mea A memorandum of names oi young
women was found in his possessionExtra

Market.
Courses

Bits Stindtrl
Cataloguer

Addrm

I aAt.rioH f

Young
Women ngj

of
Music. The
Best Pines
for Your
Daughter

'OX1IA,CJTLft
tun tie 4

among which was the name of Miss
Scott of this city as was noted Satur-
day. Telegrams were received in New
York from all the women concerned
and they disavow all Jcommunication or
knowlt tlge of the man Carlton.

IIn. ntnwiit'tlt. Frt.C Egatttue
of

fBks e

of

' IT: Ifyci n't Hcd I lc't Tctccco in czdz, writs the factory we win r-r'-
ycuo

to Tin: cc:bir:::i:


